Ali Baba's lovely illuminated manuscript a k e d in Italy in the Middle Ages. Today it is i n the United States, near Boston. There it has recently held the full attention of several curious researchers. Through decryption of the subtle clues, these researchers have even recovered t h e new magic words! After several archaeological excavations in the ruins of the old Baghdad bazaar,the strange cave was located. It was not a myth! And, despite the centuries, the magic words still worked. All agog, t h e curious researchers went through the end wall between the two passages.
The television networks were quickly made aware of the unusual events taking place And the second story was filmed. In the course of the filming half o f the scenes were spoiled because Mick's double did not know how t o get from one passage to the other! The jealous reporter edited the tape and only kept the successful scenes until he had forty o f them.
The two stories were broadcast at the same hour on the same evening by the two competing American networks. T h e matter was taken t o court. Both videotapes were placed into evidence. But the judges and the experts could not tell the tapes apart. Which tape was simulated? Which tape was genuine? The tapes alone were n o t enough t o judge by.
The simulation surely conveyed no knowledge o f the secret. But the simulation and the genuine tape were indistinguishable. So the genuine tape did not convey knowledge of the secret either. T h e reporter who had gotten the exclusive story had been convinced at the time that M i c k Ali knew the secret, but the reporter could not pass his conviction on to the judges in court or t o the television audience either.
Mick Ali had achieved his real objective. He wanted, in fact, t o show that it is possible to convince without revealing, and so without unveiling his secret.
Meanwhile, other researchers in Israel observed that by using several secrets and making tests in parallel, one could reduce the number o f scenes in the films. In other words, the length of the authentication.
They imagined an apartment building with one cave per floor, each having i t s own magic words. They needed was one extra actor per cave. All the floors could be filmed at once t o see where the actor came out on each floor.
They even proposed an arithmetic solution where a reply with a single number as proof could replaced many actors. And so, m y children, you have heard how Ali Baba learned the secret of the strange cave, and how his descendent, the clever researcher Mick Ali, was able t o convince a television reporter t h a t he knew the secret without having t o tell him what t h e secret was. Countless people saw Mick Ali on the television, and he became famous and had adventures around the world. He still has not revealed the secret of the strange cave, but has convinced many others, including me, that he does know it. The keeping of secrets reminds me of the story o f the Merkle Hellrnan and his super-increasing knapsack. But c 3 0 0 the hour grows late. T h a t is another story for another time.
